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ICAAAC Model of Virtual Organization
Bob Travica, Indiana University, btravica@indiana.edu
     Virtual organization (VO) has been defined in
various ways. Some authors define it as a particular
organizational design (a compound of structure, culture,
politics, and strategy) that is created from different
organizations for more or less temporary purposes in
order to accomplish a certain objective (e.g., Byrne,
1993; Davidow & Malone, 1992; Travica, 1997).
Others posit that the virtual organization is rather a
capability of joining core competencies, outsourcing, or
of meeting production requirements by using alternative
satisfiers (Kraut et al., 1998; Moshowitz, 1994;
Venkatraman & Henderson, 1998). This article bridges
the design and capability perspectives, and proposes the
ICAAAC model of VO that can be used for studying
and managing VOs. Amazon.com, the Web-based
bookstore, is used for illustrating applicability of the
model. The ICAAAC model draws on a voluminous
literature of VO, and its dimensions (with the exception
of interoperability) are inspired by characteristics of VO
described in the most remarkable pieces of the
literature. Due to the space limitations, only a small
sample of this literature can be cited. The ICAAAC
model of VO is depicted in Figure 1, and the discussion
on its dimensions follows.
     Cybernization refers to the organizational design
property of existing in the electronic space that can be
assessed as the degree to which an organization is
present in the cyber space, the space created through
flows of electronic information. Cybernization rests on
the use of information technology (IT) for computing
and communication. The kinds of IT include Websites
and their applications, email, and electronic data
interchange (EDI). In the case of Amazon.com, the core
to cybernization is its Website, which is supported by
customer and trading partner databases, and
communication applications. The Website is in the
foreground to the extent that some customers may
believe that the Website, perhaps with a small crew
serving it, is the company. However, this is far from
truth, since Amazon does have the physical existence
instantiated in office and warehousing spaces and in its
2,100 employees (Annual Report 1998). Cybernization
is the most conspicuous characteristic that expresses the
potential of IT for virtuelizing business, and specifically
including other organizations into a VO and creating
customized products. On the other hand, cybernization
has to have organizational support (anchoring) and
depends on technical and social synchronization among
parts of a VO (interoperability).
     Anchoring refers to the organizational design
property of supporting cybernization that can be
structural, cultural, political, and strategic in character. In other
words, information systems and IT applications need to be
anchored in the organization of work, supported by
organizational values and patterns of behavior, backed by the
distribution of authority, and reflected in business and
development strategies. At Amazon.com, information systems
and IT applications have coalesced with tasks and processes in
units performing software engineering, marketing, customer
service, warehousing, merchandising, publisher affairs, product
development, and administration. Culturally, the Internet plays
a significant role in indoctrinating the employees. For example,
there exists a story that Jeff Bezos, President, CEO and
Chairman of the Board, conceived Amazon.com when he
realized in 1995 how fast e-commerce was growing. Anchoring
constitutes the foundation of a VO, without which the potential
of IT for virtualizing cannot materialize.
     Aggregation the organizational design property and
capability of connecting different organizations while acting as
one. This is a network characteristic of a special type because
VO can rest on flexible and dynamic networks that can change
in real time. At Amazon.com cybernization rests on an
extensive network of more than 15,000 sales partners called
associates who, for referral fees, display desired parts of
Amazon.com’s inventory in their Websites and hyperlink to
Amazon.com’s Website (Chuck, 1998). Another domain of
aggregation applies to Amazon.com’s tying of authors and
independent publishers into partnering operations by
hyperlinking Websites, extranet-based access to Amazon.com’s
sales databases, etc.  (Amazon.com, 1999). Thus both the sales
and supply function are virtualized. These electronic links
connect Amazon.com, its associates, independent publishers
and authors into a whole that functions like a single
organization – a VO. Aggregation is both a cause and effect of
existing in the cyberspace. In addition, aggregation gives way to
the ability of both including/excluding different organizations
in/from a VO and creating customized products.
     Interoperability refers to the organizational design property
of synchronizing constituent parts in the technical and social
domain. Parts of VO need to be able to communicate with each
other and to work together. Interoperability is similar to the
classical dimension of integration, while differing from it in
implying a loose rather than tight coupling among the
constituent parts. In the technical domain, for example, there
needs to exist a match of communication protocols and software
platforms. In the social domain, members of a VO need to be
able to use a shared vocabulary and compatible work methods.
One method of supporting technical interoperability in the VO
that Amazon.com and its associates constitute is by sharing
standards for linking Websites. In the social domain, for
example, members accept a certain business and legal
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terminology that Amazon.com champions.
Synchronizing in the business realm, for example, is
achieved by using the same pricing by all the members.
Interoperability is dependent on anchoring features, and
it enables cybernization.
     Alteration refers to the capability of including
different external parts in order to complete production
processes. This characteristic draws on Moshowitz’s
(1997) concept of the capability of selecting alternative
satisfiers for production requirements. VO can alternate
between different trading partners on an ad hoc basis,
for the economic, technological, convenience or some
other reasons. Organization, thus, changes dynamically
through this real time alteration among parts being
included within or excluded from the boundaries of VO.
In the case of Amazon.com, alteration applies to
previously mentioned sales and supply partners.
Alteration stems directly from aggregation, while its
scope is determined by cybernization. The capability of
alteration allows for creating customized products.
     Customization refers to the capability of delivering
customized products. This characteristic draws on
Malone and Davidow’s (1992) concept of the “virtual
product” – a product whose instances vary from one to
another. Customization can be understood as the crucial
motive for building a VO because the customized product
subsumes organizational effectiveness in the post-mass
production era. Amazon.com puts a particular emphasis on
customization, and supports it by building and using customer
profiles, recommendation features, reviews of publications
matched on the customer profile, etc. “Personalization” of
information service including books, music and video that
Amazon.com sells appears to be a pillar in the company’s
development strategy (Annual Report, 1997). Customization is
made possible by existing in the cyberspace, and bringing
together core competencies of altering constituent parts.
     In summary, the ICAAAC model explains VO as a set of
design characteristics and related capabilities. To be considered
virtual, an organization needs to exist significantly in the
cyberspace (cybernization), to have this existence supported by
the organization of work and other classical organizational
dimensions (anchoring), to network with other
organizations/individuals (aggregation), and to be capable of
alternating between constituent parts (alteration) which in turn
are able to communicate and work together (interoperability);
all these organizational properties are in function of delivering
customized products (customization). Amazon.com along with
its trading partners exemplifies such a VO.
                                            Figure 1  The ICAAAC Model of the Virtual Organization
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(Figure 1 Continued from previous page)
Note:
• Cybernization -- the organizational design property
of existing in the electronic space (e.g., a firm’s
Website supporting the ordering process; implies
deployment of IT);
• Anchoring – the organizational design property of
supporting cybernization (e.g., structural and cultural
grounding of information systems that cybernize
organizational functions/processes);
• Interoperability – the organizational design property
of synchronizing constituent parts in the technical and
social domain (e.g., matching information systems on
communication protocols, and enabling people to use
a shared vocabulary and work methods);
• Aggregation -- the organizational design property
and capability of connecting different organizations
while acting as one (e.g., a coalition of organizations
forming a temporary enterprise; implies spatial
dispersion);
• Alteration -- the capability of including different
external parts in order to complete production
processes (e.g., switching between different
subcontractors in near-real time; implies changing the
organizational boundary and self-transformation);
• Customization -- the capability of delivering
customized products (e.g., information tailored to
customer profile/request, or a good personalized upon
a customer’s request)
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